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Scan the QR code to go the WBA of NSW Inc. on 

the web and follow the links to Scuttlebutt, Hal 

Harpur Award and more useful information 

Next Meeting Tuesday June 9th 

Winner of the 2014 Hal Harpur Award, Peter Gossell 

A welcome to new members, 

 Greg McDonald of Ashfield who has a Hick 43ft yacht moored at 

Bobbin Head and built in 2000. 

 Michael Coleman of Lane Cove who has an 18ft rowing skiff of 

Cedar veneer over foam sandwich. 

President’s ReportPresident’s Report  
Ross McLeanRoss McLean  

  
At last month’s general meeting we had just over 50 mem-
bers in attendance to listen to David Payne’s talk on taking 

lines off boat hulls, and other naval architectural topics.  

David made a valiant attempt to take the topic of ‘taking lines’ out of the 
realms of mythology into our world, the world of the average boat owner/
builder.  At the following WBA committee meeting, the committee decided that 
perhaps we, on the committee, could organise a demonstration based on some 
of the methods presented by David.  Such a demonstration might put paid to 
any notion that you need to be a wizard to take lines accurately.  In studying 
navigation, and tutoring other class members, I’ve found that getting in, boots 
and all, is most often the best way to get past the theory and mythology, and 
truly learn the topic.  I’ll keep you posted on this. 

This month we have our very own Peter Gossell presenting at our general 
meeting on all things ‘cannon box’ related.  Peter won the prestigious Hal 
Harper  Award for his cannon box.  Peter is also a regular attendee at the 3 
monthly meetings regarding the ‘Classic and Wooden Boat Festival 2016.’ Pe-
ter’s contribution at these meetings is invaluable, to say the least, as his knowl-
edge of the history associated with the festival and the WBA has kept the WBA 
high on the list of ‘stake holders,’ (how I hate that term – stake holders).  Peter 
will also no doubt tell us about the joys of owning a cannon in Australia, com-
pared to the U.S.A. and our tough and somewhat restrictive gun laws associ-
ated with it.  

Speaking of the Classic and Wooden Boat Festival, the Official Launch for the 
Festival and the proposed new date is on Thursday 4th of June at 10:00 AM, at 
the Australian National Maritime Museum.  This information will possibly reach 
most of you too late for you to attend, however, Peter and I will give you all a 
full report at the coming monthly meeting. 

Brian Hunter from Pittwater is submitting his last regular report in Scuttlebutt 
due to his moving permanently to Queensland.  Brian has kept us all up to date 
and amused over the years with his regular reports, even when travelling 
around Australia by land yacht, (his first power boat do you think? And does it 
float like mine?).  I should like to thank Brian for his efforts over the years, his 
wit and wisdom on things Pittwater-ish.  We at WBA wish you well Brian and 
look forward to hearing of your new adventures either directly or via one of 
sister Associations in Queensland.  Fair weather and smooth sailing Brian. 

We now have knowledge of at least 30 WBA members who are also members 
of Sporties, so please keep those Sporties Membership numbers coming in, 
and if you are not yet a member of Sporties, and attend our meetings regularly, 
I encourage you to join, if anything just to enjoy discounts at the bar and bis-
tro. 

Lastly we have the Sydney Working with Wood Show at Sydney Showground, 
Sydney Olympic Park, Hall 6, this month from Friday 12th June to Sunday 14th, 
Hall 6 is bounded by Grand Pde, Riverina Ave & Monaro St. and is adjacent to 
The Dome, on the opposite side of Riverina Ave.  We will need members to 
man the stand, and in particular to assist with packing up on the Sunday.  The 
show opens at 10:00 AM each day, and closes at 4:00 PM.  Doors open for staff 
and exhibitors at 09:00 AM daily.  Those who wish to take part in the manning 
of our WBA stand should contact me ASAP, or fill in the roster sheet at this 
month’s meeting.  We now have enough boats and artefacts for display.  So far 
as getting into the show is concerned, if you don’t have a pass, simply call me 
on my mobile phone number, (listed below), and I’ll come out with passes to 
get you in.  Bring your WBA membership card to wear whilst attending the 
show.  This will help you engage the public when you are there.  Many thanks 
to those who have indicated they will attend, however, more helpers still 
needed please. 

I look forward to seeing you at next general meeting on June 9th, and don’t 
forget, the committee of WBA meets the following Monday, all members wel-
come. 

Fair weather and smooth sailing. 

Rossco 

Phone - (m) 0425 330 560        email - coastwise_nav@yahoo.com 

Apology!   A time constraint for the editor together with insufficient copy 

has resulted in a much reduced edition this month. 
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f r o m  B r i a n  H u n t e r  

THE PITTWATER REPORT 

——   ——   O N  T H E  H O R I Z O N  O N  T H E  H O R I Z O N  ——   ——   
THIS YEAR 2015 
June 9th WBA monthly meeting, Winner of the 2014 Hal Harpur Award, Peter Gossell 
June 12th,13th, 14th Working with Wood Show 
June 15th Committee Meeting 
July 14th WBA monthly meeting, Pascal Geraghty, Boating Education Officer, Roads and Maritime Services 
July 20th Committee Meeting 
August 11th Monthly Meeting, Guest Speaker, Kevin Boyle from Central Foundries 
August 17th Committee Meeting 
September 8th Monthly Meeting 
September 14th Committee Meeting 
October 18th SASC CLASSIC & GAFFERS’ DAY 
 

NEXT YEAR 2015 

April TBC ANMM Classic & Wooden Boat Festival  

An expert is but a beginner with experience 

 

 

 

 

A couple of weeks ago I visited a long time friend Adrian Gollan, a legend on 
Port Stephens,on the occasion of his 90th birthday.  I was introduced to Adrian 
in the early 90's by Hal Harpur when a group of us Pittwater woodies used to 
sail up to Port Stephens each year and compete in the New Year's Day Fame 
Cove Regatta with the locals.  The goal was to get your yachts name on THE 
PADDLE.  Adrian had a secret handicap system which is pencilled on the reverse 
of the paddle (in case there was need for changes).  The first rule was you could 
not win it on your first participation, the second was you could not win it twice, 
however this rule may be circumvented with suitable bribe to the handicapper, 

as I found out 
i n  1 9 9 4 
when  IREX II 
( the late and 
great Hal 
Harpur) was 
awarded the 
win for the 
second time.  I 
later found out 
a bottle of 
Scotch was 
involved.  So 
after two 
attempts and 
with a suitable 
bribe on board 
I achieved my 
goal in 1996 
with HONI.  The 
story of MAGIC 
b e i n g 
recognised in 
2011 is a similar 
one except that 
cost me a 
bottle of Scotch 
and numerous 
bottles of wine 

the evening before to allow us to sail the course, unchallenged if necessary, if 
no other yachts showed as the weather was lousy.  So it was we sailed the 
course in a howling southerly and heavy rain, unchallenged.  I tell this yarn 
hoping that some new bunch of woodies might be encouraged to dust of THE 
PADDLE and award the fame for a noteworthy sail.  Maybe Sydney to Hobart 
starting New Years  day 2017 and thereafter bi-annually? THE PADDLE resides 
gathering dust on a wall at Sydney Wooden Boats workshop at Mona Vale and 
is watching over yet another wooden yacht restoration by this talented team. 

Yet another legend with stories to tell is WBA member Doug Brooker. Doug's 
theory on how modern yachts have evolved to look ugly and their owners 
seemingly unaware of this is the advent of the outboard motor.  How so I ask 
Doug?  He quotes: Well in the old days when an owner would row ashore from 
his yacht facing aft, he would be admiring her lines, savouring her beauty, this 
was very important to him.  Nowadays the modern yachtie powers away with 
outboard motor facing forward does not see, and maybe does not care, what 
his yacht really looks like.  There really is no connection to be savoured, the 
modern fibreglass yacht is cold, soulless, ugly. Unquote. 

This will be my last Pittwater Report as I have succumbed to a strange tropical 
affliction and I am moving to Queensland, not as far north as the Dickers’, so 
relax Chris.  You see I also have a beautiful brass ships clock and I understand 
they do not survive in the tropics, enough said about brass clocks.  

I have handed over custodianship of MAGIC to a lovely young family who sail 
out of the Newhaven Yacht Club at Phillip Island.  The excitement they have 

shown me about 
a c q u i r i n g  h e r 
convinces me she is 
going to a good home 
and will enjoy many 
adventures about the 
Bass Strait islands and 
southern coast.  My 
final painful duty was 
to remove the brass 
clock and barometer 
from the cabin 
bulkhead (after all it 
was a wedding 
present).  I have 
enjoyed immensely 
the many great 
friendships with WBA 
members and will be 
staying in touch.  An 
open invitation goes 
out to all to visit me if 
you are in the 
Moreton Bay area.  My 
best contact is mobile 
0417 208 830, there 
may even be a trip on 
Moreton Bay for you. 

I have invited others 
to take over The 
Pittwater Report, it will 
depend on who wins 
the arm wrestle to 
decide. 

Happy boating and fond regards to all, Brian Hunter. 

Adrian Gollan 90 years young with his recipe for 

longevity with good health. 

THE PADDLE 
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~ Working With Wood Show ~ 

Hall 6, Sydney Showground at Sydney Olympic Park 

June – 12th, 13th, 14th 2015 

Boats and Nautical Items required for display at our WBA 
stand, + Members help. 

This years display area is approximately 15 metres long x 6 
metres wide and ‘very’ high. 

Ross McLean will have a schedule available, as per previous 
years, at our next meeting for WBA Members to sign up for 
manning of the display area.  Members who volunteer, gain 
FREE access to the show. If you can’t make the next two meet-
ings, phone Ross on (m) 0425 330 560 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The names, places, dates and 
boats have been changed in this 
article to protect the guilty. 

It was a dreamy, glorious weekend and there was work to be done, work for 
money to pay the bills.  The sky was stunningly clear, the mountains stark in 
outline but lush in body.  Butterflies were everywhere, the first time I can 
remember such a wonderful invasion.  Even in the tropics, Autumn can be 
mellow.  The people who's names have been changed thought to despoil this 
heavenly day would be sacrilege or even bad, so the awnings came down and 
the small ship whose name is also changed was made ready for sea.  We (they) 
headed down the little creek in soft golden sunshine, tiny yellow and black 
sunbirds flitting from stay to stay; I (he) could never imagine what their purpose 
is.  Around the last bend in the creek and the shallows negotiated , the greatest 
vista of all opens up, the unbroken horizon.  There is an unexpected beam 
breeze and the main and genoa are run up and we (they) have a gentle and 
genteel sail out to Upolu Reef. 'They' nearly ran onto the reef.  Complacency.  
Beware.  But that has nothing to do with the subject of this article. 

The yacht was redirected around the reef after the complacent sailors were 
f l og g ed ,  s he 
proceeded to an 
anchorage where 
the acreage of 
white sand was so 
vast and the water 
so clear that our 
s a i l o r s  w e r e 
unworthy of such a 
haven.  We (they) 
were unrepentant 
and went for a 
swim.  The water is 
not like water, it is 
nectar, it is goats 
mi l k ,  i t  i s 
champagne; well it 
was really, really 
nice. Before they 
knew it, it was time 

to head back, they could not possibly waste two days enjoying themselves.  The 
anchor was got very quickly as it was only down in three metres and only 
double that of chain.  They weaved their way through the reef, now fully alert 
and headed for the mainland, motoring as the wind had died completely. 

A good time to service the anchor winch so it is in pieces on the foredeck while 
the skipper dives below for more tools, a little glint comes up through the 
galley grating, which turns out to be the reflection on the surface of about two 
tonnes of water.  The little electric bilge pump was turned on as the skipper 
mentioned to the mate that we had a bit of water in the bilge, he then 
proceeded to work on the manual pump. The mate began looking for the 
ingress and found it quite early.  One side of a splined seam had let go about 
four feet below the waterline and was allowing a good deal of the Pacific 
Ocean into the afore mentioned yacht, whose name has been omitted. 

It was now Saturday afternoon and no possible haul out till at least Monday. 
After some emergency damming from the inside using hatch seals and wedges, 
we got the pump down to 24 seconds between cutting out and cutting back in.  
This we endured for the next 36 hours before I could get the boat down to 
Cairns and the slip.  A more effective repair would have been to go over the 
side with a length of copper sheet smeared with duraseal with ½ inch copper 
nails already punched through and tack it over the seam. Or, if you were Robert 
Redford you could just fibreglass a patch on. 

This does raise some questions; firstly, my own workmanship and secondly 
weather splining is a good idea at all.  I mixed litres and litres of resin and glue 
and there was kilometres of seams and splines and I am not perfect though I 
was a very good truck driver. I am still happy that we splined the hull.  We gave 
the poor old girl a hell of a flogging to and from the Louisiades, Papua New 
Guinea.  Except for 120 miles we were on the wind for the whole 1700 mile trip 
and the boat hardly leaked a drop your honour. 

The seam was rebuilt and a new spline glued in and the whole bottom painted 
while we were out. 

I almost always enjoy the slip as there is often interesting boats and people. We 
have shared the boat yard with an old Broome pearling lugger before, but this 
time I got to know the owner, who is an American shipwright. The boat is a gaff 
rigged ketch and amongst many other wooden boat challenges it had some rot 
in the main mast. On a very bendy plank suspended across the ratlines the 
skipper was swinging an old lip adze, cutting out the rot. Even though he did 
not believe in glue or splines he glued a splice into the mast. 

There is no doubt the traditional wooden boat is a living breathing thing and 
you have to breath along with it.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Based on a series of highly popular articles written for 
Classic Boat Magazine, this witty collection recalls some of 
the incidents the author has survived in over half a century 
of messing about in boats. 

Most sailors will find something to relate to in these 
escapades from around the world and they will bring a wry 
smile to any boaters lips.  The author’s 
wonderfully witty cartoons help bring 
these anecdotes to life.  All these 
stories are true so WBA member Alan 
Williams writes under a pen name so that 
his architectural clients do not think 
they are entrusting their work to a 
seagoing Mr Bean.  Copies are available 
from Boat Books in Crows Nest at 

$24.95 or less on Amazon.  WBA members can get copies from 
Alan at meetings for $ 20. 

                 THE CAIRNS REPORT 
from Chris & Gilli Dicker 

Pacific Ocean pouring in 

Building a Joey dinghy while house sitting 

Winners of the May meeting 

raffle, Ross Marchant, first 

prize and Sally Ostlund with 

second prize. 

http://www.sydneyshowground.com.au/event-space/halls-5-6.html
http://impressiveexhibitions.com.au/images/pdf/sydneyparkingandtransport.pdf
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BUY SWAP and SELLBUY SWAP and SELLBUY SWAP and SELL   
WBA members may place a non-commercial ad free of 
charge if the member’s name and phone no.  appear.   
Non-members are charged $20 for a text ad (maximum 
25 words).  $30 with a picture.   Ads will run for two 
issues, member’s ads longer if you ask for an extension.   
Submissions close on the 21st of each month. 
NOTE:  Items for free, No Charge.   Contact the Editor, 
see page 2 for details. 

FOR SALE 
16ft Cold-moulded Proa 
 

Picture not available this month 

 

Description 

Both hulls (main and ama) are built from 2 
skins : 1 of 3mm ply with the top layer of 3mm 
King Billy Pine . West System and Purbond 
Polyurethane glue used. 

Connecting beams are built of stack-laminated 
9mm ply and rounded to give the final shape. 

The rig is an extended NS14 wing mast with SS 
shrouds.  Sails are : Cherub main, NS14 jib and 
Manly Graduate spinnaker. 

Hiking 'platforms' on both sides of the main 
hull form a comfortable area for the crew (2 
recommended although it can be single-
handed) 

Centreboard and rudder were custom built for 
the proa. 

Background 

The proa design came from an initial drawing 
by Greg Widders as an HSC 'diversion' project 
in 2007.  Naval Architect, Rob Widders, faired 
the lines and provided offsets for the build.  
The boat was built by Peter Widders with help 
and 'supervision' by the initial designer. 

Sailing 

Sailing varies from safe and comfortable when 
the ama is to leeward; to very fast and 
exhilarating when the ama is to windward and 
the opportunity arises to sail on just the main 
hull, with the ama just above the surface of the 
water. 

Transport 

Transport is easy with a custom -made cradle 
fitted into a 6x4 or 7x4 box trailer. A boat trailer 
would also be suitable. 

 

$250 or near offer. This is a sacrifice price to 
get the boat into the hands of someone who 
will be able to make use of a terrific craft.  

 
Copper jacket exhaust pipe – 1 ¾” OD. - $20 
2 X aluminium tracks for mast/boom- 1400mm 
long.-  $10 pair 
Small 3 bladed propeller - $10 
** pictures available on request 

Peter Widders   0481 583 794 
pwidders@yahoo.com.au 

FOR SALE 
Seagull outboards 
I have 2 refurbished seagull outboards for sale 

1 Featherweight, $360 
1 Century $400 
For details or questions, email 
braeng@ihug.com.au  or John on: 02 4369 7687 

 

FOR SALE 

Sailing dory LOA 5.8m, beam1.82m, draft 25cm 
(19’6” x 6’ x 10”), flat bottomed with timber 
swinging centreboard. Sturdy Yanmar 8hp 
1GM10 engine. 

Sails well in any water from shallow creeks to 
inshore ocean, beachable and easy on & off the 
trailer. Full cockpit awning plus short mast for 
motoring purposes. 

A real head turner, fit-out Aust Cedar, Kauri Sitka 
Spruce & Jarrah, lovely timber tones from light 
honey through to reddish browns. 

Well built 30yrs ago under shipwright 
supervision, epoxy coated Qld Maple marine ply 
over clear Oregon stringers & Jarrah frames. 
Sturdy construction, trailered all around Australia 
except SA, easily towed by Corolla 1600 to 
Tasmania & back. 

Immaculate condition, always stored covered, 
new paint & varnish inside, 

Offers over $10,000 

Jamie 0414 420 005  or email :   

j.snodgrass@bigpond.com for further info 

 

FOR SALE 

Jabsco Model 51200-2003 Clutched Pump for 
sale. Complete with 32mm (1/1/4”) inlet and 
outlet fittings.  In good condition & happy for 
you to pull off the front cover.  I would 
recommend a new impellor as has been 
collecting dust for ages.     $100.00 ONO. 
Dave Giddings 
Ph. 0412 366 998 or 9533 5470 

 
 

mailto:braeng@ihug.com.au

